The skin f riction17) between the surface of the probe and the surrounding soil would also have to be considered particularly in using the needle type penetrometer that has a relatively long shaft.
Considering the points mentioned above, we have developed a device for measuring soil penetration resistance along soil depths which is suitable to use the soil filled to narrow and deep containers.
In this paper, we describe the outline of this developed device and discuss its validity as to its application in determining the resistance of the soil inside the root box taking into account the edge effect and skin friction.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Design of the device Figure1 shows schematic diagram of the system developed in this study. The probe is made of a piano wire with 2.3 mm diameter and 500 mm length, and its tip is sharpened to form a cone having a 30 degree point angle. The probe <1> is attached Penetration measurements The dimension of the root box3) used in this experiment was 24 cm in length , 2 cm in width and 40 cm in depth for the inner space. The probe with a diameter of 2.3 mm was used as it was able to penetrate straight into the soil about 40 cm continuously in the preliminary experiments. Air dried Kisogawa soil(alluvial loamy sand) shown in Table 1 , which was prepared by sieving through 3 mm mesh was filled into the root box adjusting the bulk density to 1 .33 g/cm3 following the procedure of root box filling method.3) The root box was then submerged(irrigation treatment) for about 1 hr until bubbles coming from the soil cease to appear . Afterward this was drained to field capacity. Measurements for edge effect(Experiment 1) and skin friction(Experiment 2) was conducted in soil with water content of 25-30% weight basis, that is, 55-67% of maximum water holding capacity. Exp.1; Examination of edge effect In order to evaluate edge effect, different sizes of probes(0 .95, 1.2, 1.5, 1.75, and 2.3 mm diameter) whose tips were flat were used. Before examining the edge effect penetration resistance of each probe with different diameter were compared in soils filled to pots(15.7 cm diameter and 19.4 cm depth) at a bulk density of 1 .33 g/cm3. The pot diameter was relatively enough size compared to probe diameter to avoid edge effect. In examining the edge effect of the soil in the root box , 15 cm soil layer from the top of the root box was removed without disturbing the soil condition near the new border since the soil bulk density of the top several centimeters is very low .
Exp.2 ; Examination of skin friction
The resistance value obtained when the probe penetrates the soil in the root box Table1 Particle-size distribution(%) of the soil* used in the experiments .
* Kisogawa alluvial soil .
** International method . Vol.28, No.2(1990) ( 13)43 continuously about 40 cm downward(continuous resistance) should be considered apparent value containing the friction between the surface of the probe and soil. In order to avoid the effects of skin friction as much as possible, spot resistance was measured as follows. After measuring the continuous resistance the root box was laid down, then the upper side removable wall was carefully taken by sliding it so as not to disturb the soil in the root box. The penetration resistance(spot resistance) was measured at a depth of four times that of the probe diameter, i.e., about 0.9 cm depth at 1 cm interval along the vertical depth of the soil and at points about 1 cm apart from the holes made in determining continuous resistance.
As the measurement of spot resistance is conducted with penetrating the probe into 9 mm depth using 20 mm thickness of soil layer placed on the solid bottom wall, it is necessary to examine the effects of soil layer thickness on the measurement value. So that, plastic pots(53 mm diameter and 70 mm depth) filled with soil at different depths of 20, 30 and 40 mm were prepared to evaluate the effects mentioned above. Exp. 3 ; Determination of age hardening of the soil
The root box which was prepared as described above was left in the submerged condition for 31 days. Measurement of soil penetration resistance was conducted at day 1(i.e., one day after submerging) and day 31. The root box was then drained for 1 week, and again submerged for three days when measurement was again conducted at day 41 under submerged condition Exp. 4; Relationship with Yamanaka soil hardness tester Yamanaka soil hardness tester25) is widely used in Japan to evaluate soil hardness of the soil profile at different soil depth in the field. However, this tester is not suitable to use in the root box due to its large cone size. Soil was filled to pots(24.5 cm diameter and 29.6 cm depth) at three levels of bulk densities, 1.33, 1.43 and 1.50 g/cm3. Determination of penetration resistance by the device developed in this study and Yamanaka soil hardness were conducted in the soil surface, at 5 cm and at 15 cm depths after removing the upper soil layers at 4, 8, 12 and 16 days after irrigation treatment. After determining the penetration resistance using the developed device at a depth of 0.9 cm from each soil layer in the pot at several points the cone of Yamanaka soil hardness tester was pushed vertically into the soil near the penetration hole.
RESULTS

Exp.1;
Examination of edge effect For a uniform body of cohesive soil, penetrometer point resistance rises to a maximum at a depth of penetration of 3-4 times probe diameters.15,18,9) So that, the penetration resistance was measured at a depth of four times of the probe diameters. As shown in Table 2 ignored in measuring spot resistance . An example of the chart showing continuous resistance obtained through the X-Y recorder is shown in Fig. 2 . Curve on the right(A) shows the resistance when the probe penetrates downward into the soil , whereas the left one(B) shows the resistance when the probe is pulled upward from the soil after the penetration . Resistance(B) may indicate the friction between the surface of the probe and the soil around the penetration hole. Continuous and spot resistance are compared in Fig . 3 . Continuous resistance was greater than spot resistance over the entire soil depth . The difference between them at various soil depths increased markedly under the first 10 cm layer, and after this point , resistance value tended to become constant as it is in Fig. 4 . Generally , the trend of the variation of both resistances as a function of soil depth was similar as could be seen from their peak patterns . Exp.3 ; Determination of age hardening of the soil Vol.28, No.2(1990) (15)45 Continuous resistance(curve line) and spot resistance(bars) of the soil in the root box. Spot resistance was determined from various points along the depth of the soil.
The main feature of this device is to measure the penetration resistance continuously downward(continuous resistance), meaning that it is possible to determine the penetration resistance without taking off the removable side wall of the root box. Thus, determination of age hardening of the soil as a function of soil depth at the same root box is possible. The large negative correlation between penetration re- sistance and soil water content illustrates the commonly observed trend.19) In order to avoid this correlation, moreover to reduce the skin friction, measurement was conducted under submerged condition. Age hardening of the soil in the root box as a function of soil depth is shown in Fig. 5 . Aging of the soil increased the resistance of the soil to probe penetration. The main reason of this increment is the increase in bulk density of the soil from 1.33 g/cm3 on day 1 to 1.36 g/cm3 on day 41, which was mainly due to natural compaction with time. The difference in penetration resistance between day 1 and day 31 tended to increase with soil depth when the soil was submerged during the whole period. However, after 1 week of draining the root box, meaning weathering effects which was assumed to be midterm drainage in paddy field, the difference between day 31 and day 41 appeared to increase but only until about 30 cm depth.
Exp.4; Relationship with Yamanaka soil hardness tester
It is not quite reasonable to compare Yamanaka soil hardness tester and the Vol.28, No.2(1990) (17)47 sure of between 35 and 74% greater than the pressure needed to penetrate a 2 mm probe. Perhaps these differences might be caused by the probe skin friction influenced by the soil texture used and/or other experimental conditions. The needle type penetrometer which has been developed by Barley et al.17 ) is constructed in such a manner that a point load component and skin friction component of soil mechanical strength can be separated, using the point resistance shaft inside the skin friction shaft. However, they have measured the soil penetration resistance only up to 1.5 cm depth in soil cores(radius 3.6 cm, height 2.0 cm). The feature of the penetrometer developed in this study is to push the needle type probe into the soil continuously until about 40 cm downward in the root box, so that the probe with two shafts were not available considering the durability of the probe structure. Moreover, even if the probe with relieved shaft were used, the soil would tend to interact with the shaft of the penetrometer under high and low soil moisture contents.9) Thus, the skin friction component could not be separated from the penetration resistance value.
The existence of skin friction was discussed by comparing spot and continuous resistance. Spot resistance is considered the sum of point resistance8, 1, 14, 15, 17, 20) acting on the conical part of the 2.3 mm diameter probe and the skin friction acting on the unit length of metal rod which penetrates into the soil about 5 mm(penetration depth 9 mm minus the height of conical part). So that, skin friction is the actual value that remained after spot resistance value was subtracted from the continuous resistance value. Whether the value of skin friction in the continuous resistance accumulate through depth or not was examined. Figure 4 indicated that the accumulation of skin friction as a function of soil depth did not occur statistically under 10 cm layer of the soil in the root box. This may have some implications with the result that resistance value(B), when the probe was pulled upward after penetration, was constant under about 10 cm depth in the root box as shown in Fig. 2 . Even though, the tendency of the variation of both resistance as the function of soil depth was similar, especially the pattern of the peaks as shown in Fig. 3 . Moreover, under submerged condition(Exp. 3) in such a soil used in this experiment which contains only 3.4% clay, the amount of skin friction might be relatively smaller for the value of penetration resistance. Thus, in the case of using the penetration resistance as a relative value, as a function of soil depth, there would be no practical problem.
Whiteley et al.19) reviewed previous works in which the ratio of the pressures required for soil penetration by roots and penetrometers were compared. He concluded that this ratio usually varied from about 2 to 8 depending on condition, and was often between 2.5 and 5. Various attempts were carried out to simulate root behaviors. A lubricated penetrometer that exudes polymers from the cone was designed to reduce the friction between metal cone and soil.10) A root penetration simulator that expands radially by dilating the rubber membrane under hydraulic pressure was designed to simulate root radial expansion growth caused by mechanical impedance.26) However, these works simulated only a part of root behavior and not all of the complex unknown characters.
Some workers have criticized the use of rigid probes to characterize the resistance of the soil to root penetration.4) Mulqueen et a1.9) concluded that penetrometer was useful(as it gave results quickly and easily) for comparing the relative strengths of soil under conditions of similar moisture content and structural states. It is appropriate to consider that penetrometer penetration resistance(even in the needle Vol.28, No.2(1990) (19)49 type) should be treated as a relative value to represent the soil strength. By this aspect, it is also possible to use the penetration resistance taken by this device as the relative value as the function of soil depth.
Age hardening process24) shown in Fig. 5 was considered due to the soil particle reorientation and inter-particle cementation, or could be trioxotropic process, caused by the soil overburden pressure. However, further experiment should be required to find out above speculation. Moreover, the determination of the penetration resistance with much higher bulk densities or different texture soil should also be examined.
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